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AhslriaeL The resistivity wntribulionr and llie widths of lhe distribuiions of hydrogen 
and lhelium. implanted will1 energies from 0.125 lo 3 keV at 5 K into l l i in film specimens 
of lantalum and rhenium, were obtained fmm resistivity damage rate measurements. 
Tie following values of l l ie resistivily conmibution pr unit mncentration of implanted 
atoms were derived: for tantalum p~ 0.7 i 0. I p n  m and p~~ 2 0.7 i 0.2 pa m; 
lor rllenium PH = 3.0 i 0.5 110 ni and p~~ = 6 + I 1'0 m. lime values and data 
from oilier mclrlls are rclaled to llie resistivities of defects and to thermal resislivilies. 
llie widths of the implanlalion distributions are "pared will i  previous measurements 
on nllicr metals and with Mnnte Carlo calculations. 

1. Introduction 

An investigation of the properties of hydrogen in some metals is complicated hy 
low soluhility and strong hinding to ncancics,  especially a t  lower temperatures. 
The  same applies in all metals for noble gases like helium. Therefore, in order 
to investigate their properties in such metals, hydrogen or helium must he implanted, 
and implantation must he performed a t  energies helow the threshold encrgy for defect 
production, to avoid the production of lattice defccts. Even for heavy target elcments, 
suhthrcshold implantation implies energies helow ahout 0.5 keV for 4He and below 
1.5 keV for IH. Particlcs of such energies have ranges of only a few nm. On the 
other hand, for rcsistivity mcasurcmcnll coherent films arc needed which only form 
a t  much higher thickncsscs 2 .  Therefore, the implantation will he inhomogeneous, 
i.e. the implantcd region of an effective width w will he in parallel to an unimplanted 
region of width t - 71,. If for the sake of simplicity a homogeneous distribution is 
assumed in the implanted region, the measured resistivity damage A p  is given hy 

A p  = Api/[t/ui + ( t / u ,  - l)Api/pu] (1) 

where pu is the initial resistivity of the film and A p ;  iS the resistivity change in t h e  
implanted region. The  measurcd resistivity damage ratc dp/d&-resistivity change 
per particle fluence-is then given hy 

d p / d d >  = (dpi/dd>)(UJ/t)[l - ( t / U J  - 1)Ap/p,I2. (2) 

t Permancnt address: h s i u t  Univenity, As iu t ,  Egypt. 
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For U )  << t a square root dependence of d p / d &  on A p  is obtained. For small 
damage, i.e. A p  < pu, dp/dd> is reduced by a factor w / t  compared with dp,/d& 
[1,2]. A p ,  consists of contributions from the implanted atoms (I) and from displaced 
lattice atoms (F): 

A s Soltan a a/ 

AP, = P I C ,  + P F C F .  (3 )  

cI and cF are the atomic concentrations of implanted atoms and of displacement 
defects (Frenkel pairs). They are defined by nl,p/ng, where I L ~ , ~ , ~  are the respective 
number densities of implanted atoms, defects and target atoms. pI (I = H, D, He) 
and p F  are the resistivity contributions per unit concentration, i.e. q F  = 1. The 
damage rate can then he separated according to equation (3): 

(dp/ddl)(rlUt/PF) = PI/PF + c F / c I .  (4) 

Equation (4) indicates that at energies below the threshold for defect production 
(cF = 0) an energy-independent damage rate dp/ddJ = p l / n U t  will be observed from 
which p, can he  ohtained. 

Equation (1 )  was derived under the assumption of a constant distribution in 
the implanted layer. If a more  realistic distrihution is used, numerical calculations 
are necessary instead of equation (2). For example, Monte Carlo Simulations (TRIM 
131) give a Weihull distrihution for low-energy-implanted light ions and an  exponential 
distribution for the Frenkel defccts [2]. From a fit of these distributions to the damage 
rate curves dp/dd, versus A p ,  the resistivity contrihutions of implanted atoms and 
of defects can he  separated and the widths wl and uiF of their distributions a re  
obtained. This separation is possible as wI turns out to be much wider than tuF, 
in qualitative agreement with the T R I M  calculations. In the case of defects a minor 
correction for dcfect saturation (cf [2]) must he considered. For this correction, 
recombination volumes (in units of atomic volumes) of WO (Th) and 300 (Re) have 
been used according to a compilation in [4]. It can he shown [2] that the results a re  
rather insensitive to this value. 

2. Experimental details 

Thin films of thicknesses from 90 to 250 nm were produced by evaporation on 
sapphire holders, which were heated during evaporation to 1373 K for rhenium and to 
1323 K for tantalum, respectively. The  evaporation speed was about 0.2 nm s-' and 
the vacuum pressure during evaporation was typically IO-' Pa. The  specimens were 
strongly textured with film normal directions of ((1320)) in rhenium and 5" off ((121)) 
in tantalum. With a molybdenum mask on the evaporation holder, specimens of 6 mm 
length and 1.5 mm width were shaped for four-wire resistance measurements. The  
residual-to-room-temperature resistivity ratios (RRR) after evaporation ranged from 
about 3 to 20. Attempts were made to increase the RRR (see table 1). Wrapping the 
evaporated films in zirconium foils and annealing them a t  1400 K in evacuated quartz 
capsules increascd the RRR only in some specimens. The  hest results were obtained 
by evaporating ahout 41) nm Z r  onto the end pieces outside the gauge section of the 
specimens. This evaporation was done in situ immediately after the evaporation of the 
specimen material at a temperature of about 800 IC Secondary-ion mass spectroscopy 
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Table 1. Specimen, implanlation and fil parameters from damage rale measurements (d 
figure I). l l i e  energies E in the table give lhe energy per implanled atom. 

Brget Implantation Fit parameten 

1 PO RRR Ion E ( l - ~ / l + y ) ~  pl C P I C l  Wl w 
(nm) (no m) (kV) (fin W J C )  (nm) (nm) 

Re IM 23.7 9.0 D 0.2 0.381 1.21 0 9.5 -b 

205 51.8 4.7 D 1.5 0.394 3.26 0 62 - 
Re 151 49.5 4.8 He 0.3 0.319 1.54 0 5.5 - 

B 84 50.6 3.6 D 0.2 0.400 0.36 0 6 -  

721 178 13.9 10.7 He 0.3 0.313 0.58 0 11 - 

b 

157 58.7 4.4 He 3.0 0.339 6.7 1.1 3 2 . 5 8  

85 48.2 3.7 D 1.5 0.417 0.77 0.12 27 5.5 

I23 56.3 3.3 He 3.0 0.344 4.2' 0.75 21 7 

a 'the Incknl ler ing cnetlicirnts P were derived fmm TRIM, while lhe secondaly electron faclor y was 
Wken from resulls an lhydrogen in tungslen [ I O I .  

E l l t is  mlue is subject 10 n large error due lo the relatively small rcsistivity mniribulion of the implanled 
atoms (PI < PF). 

n e  w'y short initial dmp of damage mle is disregarded. 

(SIMS) was used to determine the impurity content of some of the specimens. SIMS 
failed to give reliable contents of light impurities (H,O), but showed some relation 
between the RRR and the content of metallic impurities. Calculations showed that 
resistivity contributions from surface scattering (size effect) were negligible for the 
present spccimens. 

Specimen thicknesses were determined from the resistance geometry factor, 
given by the difference in room-temperature and helium resistance divided by the 
room-temperature resistivity pRT of pure bulk material (pRr = 190nR m for Re, 
pm = 131nR m for B). Surface profilomctry (Dektak) confirmed these results 
within about 10%. 

The specimens were mounted in a low-temperature implantation facility with a 
vacuum better than mbar. During implantation the pressure rose to about 

mbar due  to the implantation gas from the ion source. The  beam current 
was measured on the spccimens. The  implantation current was corrected by the 
backscattering factor r and the secondary electron emission factor y in order to 
obtain the implantation dose. Values of total correction factors ( 1  - r) / ( l  + y) are  
given in table 1. Contributions from recoil implantation of adsorbed atoms can be 
neglected. Details of the implantation procedure are given elsewhere [2, 61. Some 
isochronal annealing experiments were performed after implantation to investigate 
the mobility of the implanted atoms [7]. 

3. Results 

Figure 1 shows normalized damage rates of rhenium (pp  = 22 ~ A R  Wuc) during 
implantation of deuterium and helium at different energies. At the beginning of 
deuterium implantation the damage rates drop  sharply at very Small doses by about 
15%. Later on, the deuterium data as well as the helium data a t  lower energies follow 
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almost straight lines, whilst the 3 keV helium curve shows pronounced curvature. 
When the short initial drop of the deuterium data is disregarded, the data can 
be fitted (full curves) in analogy to equation (1) using a Weibull distribution for 
the implanted atoms and an exponential distribution for Frenkel pairs. The fitting 
parameters pI. cF/cI ,  w1 and 1 1 1 ~  are  given in table 1. Initial damage rates of rhenium 
as a function of energy are  shown in figure 2 The normalized deuterium damage rates 
show specimen-to-specimen variations of more than a factor of two and are  generally 
higher than those of hydrogen. In contrast with previous results o n  platinum (11, and 
on gold and tungsten [2], the hydrogen and especially the deuterium damage rates 
show an energy dependence for subthreshold ( E  < E,) implantation. T h e  energy 
dependence of the helium data at subthreshold energies is smaller. 

n n  Figure 1. Nunnidizrd damsgc mlrs as funoxion of go.Jb\ 01 normalized D and He. damage Energies in rlirnium and spccimen during implantation thicknesses 

were: D, 0.2 key I66 n m  (0); 1.5 k e y  205 nm 
(E); He, 0.3 k e y  151 nm (01; 3 key 157 nm (m). 

Oa I 1o ,i ~o 2I 3a ~I The s i ~ e  elfect comeclion ( I / &  = h x  IO-" 0 m2) 
was negligihlc. nir full mwes are fits IO tlw data, 
with llie pnramctcn givcn in table 1. 

0.L . . 

0 2  

b p l l n m l  
0" 

The energies E, in figures 2 and 3 are derived from threshold encrgics (44 e V  
for Re, 32 eV for 13, for data compilation see [4]) from electron irradiations. The 
present investigations show for the first time experimentally that the onset of defect 
production during ion implantation is in good agreement with these values. 

Normalized damage rate curves for implantation of deuterium and helium in 
tantalum (pF = 17 pn miuc) show the same qualitative features as in the case 
of rhenium, except for the  initial 15% drop of the Re(D) data. Figurc 3 shows 
normalized damage rates of lh as a function of energy. As in the case of 
rhenium, the damage rates of hydrogen and deuterium implantation show significant 
ene rm dependences a t  subthreshold energies ( E  6 E,), but in agreement with 
equation (4) only a weak energy dependence of the damage rates of subthreshold 
helium implantation. 

4. Discussiun 

The relatively low RRR values indicate rather high levels of lattice imperfection in both 
metals. Imperfections may he dislocations from thermal stresses or more probably 
gaseous impurities. For example, a typical value of 5 ~ L R  m i u c  for the resistivity 
contribution of dissolved gas atoms in tantalum gives a lower limit of the impurity 
concentrations in the lo-' range. At this level impurities will probably influence 
neither the stopping of the  implanted ions nor the production of lattice defects, nor 
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Figure 2. Normalized damage mtrs as a function 
of energy per atom for implantation of lhydrogrn 
(empty symlnls. hmken curve). dcutenum (I~alf-full 
symlnls, chain curves) and lhdiuni (full symhols, 
full curve) in rhenium. Tlbc triangles show 
resulls fmm figure I (A, A) and from dsmage 
mie measuremenu k m  annealing (v, v, T), 
respectively. lbe Ed viilucs on l l i e  aliscissa indicate 
the ~ l m s h o l d  energies for irradiation witli the 
respective ions. 

t i t :  

Figure 3. Normalized damage mtes as a function 
of energy per atom far implanlation of hydrogen 
(empty symlwls, hrokctn curve). deuterium (half- 
full symhls, chain curve) and lielium (full symbols, 
full N N E )  in unt i l lum.  ne inangler show ICSUIIS 

from damage rate Curves ( A ,  A) and from damage 
m t r  mCaSUremenlr lrfore annealing (V, V, T), 
respeclively., ?lie Ed valuer on the ahsciss  indicale 
Ihe tlirrshold energies for irradiation witli the 
respective ions. On the ordinate the n n g e  of 
P H J P F  from  lie litcraturr [ I  I ]  is indicated. 

p,  and pF. On the other hand, impurities may trap migrating atoms o r  defects, when 
these become mobile. 

The  e n e r a  dependcnce of the damage rates at suhthreshold energies (figures 2 
and 3) for hydrogen and deuterium implantation in rhenium and tantalum is in 
contradiction with equation (4). This may indicate some mohility and losses to 
the surface already during the rather shallow implantation. This supposition is 
corroborated in the case of tantalum by the annealing experiments which show some 
resistivity recovely already during hydrogen and deuterium implantation 171. On the  
other hand, in the case of rhenium after D implantation, a lirst small recovery step 
is only observed at 40 IC If neverthelcss values are extracted according to 
equation (4) these will rcprcsent only lower limits. At E = E, the following values 
are ohtained: 1 . 4 3  pfl m i u c  for rhenium and 0.7 pfl miuc for tantalum. These 
values are in rough agreement with the values obtained from the normalized damage 
rates (cf figure 1 and tahle 1). Also, in these cxpcrimcnB the results from low-energy 
implantation give prohahly too low values. The  pH value for tantalum from figure 3 
also agrees reasonably with the data from normalized damage rates (table 1) and also 
matches exactly a value of 0.71 i 0.01 LLQ m reported for dissolved H and D [SI. 

2 (Re) and - 0.7 f 0.2 ~ L Q  m (XI) are ohtained 
from the damage rates a t  E 2 E, in ligures 2 and 3 while the fits to the damage 

For helium, pkle values - G 
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rate curves (cf figure 1, see tahle 1) give values in this range but with large scatter. 
As in the case of deuterium, implantation at lower energies gives lower pHe values. 
The annealing experiment$ show recovery after helium implantation only above U) K 
p) and .WO K (Re), respectively. 

0.5 I: 0 
N b  

p9 
0 

TO 

I , I I 1 
30 LO 53 60 70 

Z 

Fixure 4. Ratios of hydrogen resistivities per Unit mncenlralion to RsiStiVilieS a l  the 
melting point as a function of atomic number Z. Data are from able 2 and from []I,  
121. Dillrrenl symlnls indicate FCC (0, O) ,  wc (U) and HCP (A) memls. Temperatures 
for of metals not cited in able 2 we: li. 1177 K; V. 4 9  K and Pd, 443 K Raios 
of otlicr m e  earllis 1111 approach the lutetium value ( Z  = 71). 

In table 2 the resistivity contrihutions from implanted hydrogen and helium 
in various metals are compared with values of Frenkel defects. For all metals 
pH 6 pHr < pF is fulfilled within experimental error. Two other features of the  
data in table 2 and figure 4 a r e  striking. 

(i) pH equals the resistivity at the melting point p(T,) within a factor of ahout 
two, except for /j-titanium and for the noble metals Cu, Ag and Au, for which 
p,l/p(T,) z 15 is obtained (see ligure 4). As for most metals the Frenkel pair 
resistivity pF is also proportional to p(T,), pF/p(T,) z 18 [Y], the relations 
p I I / p r ;  2 0.055 for non-nohle metals and pH/pF zz 0.83 for noble metals are obtained. 

(ii) Relations for pHe exist neither with pF nor with p(T,). For FCC and HCP 
metals almost constant pHe values of 3.2 f 1.5 (FCC) and - 6 /LO m/UC (HCP) are 
obtained, while for BCC metals the p H r  values range from 0.7 to 7.6 L L ~ ?  WUC. 

As described above, fits of equation ( 2 )  to the damage rate curves (ef figure 1) 
also yield effective widths of the distrihutions of implanted atoms and Frcnkel defects. 
In figure 5 the data (cf tahle 1 )  are  compared with results on gold and tungsten [2]  
and with Monte Carlo calculations (TRIM [3]). The major results of this comparison 
are as follows. 

(i) The width of deuterium implanted in rhenium is in the same range as that 
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Figure 5. Wdlhs ot the dislrihulions of implanted 
aloms (0, 0) nnd of defects (A, v) in Wntalum (0, 
A) and rllenium (0, v) as a tunction of energy per 
atom. Symbols indicate deuterium (half-full) and 
hclium (full) implantation, respeclively. ?he a w e s  
represen1 implanted aloms (i) and defects (F) from 
a previous study. 121 on gold (A") and tungsten 
(w). Tie shaded areas ind ime 'RIM Calculalions 
[2,3] for H. D and He in Au, W, 3 and Re 
(Ill), forvanncies produced during He impiantalion 
(\\\), and for defects produced during deuterium 
implnnlation (//& respectively. 

T;al,lc 2. A amparison of rerialivily contributions per "nil mncentntion (pn mhrc) of 
Lydrogei?, helium and Frenkel painb and resislivily (,to m) 81 the melling point' in 
metals. 

FCC Au 1 . 7 i  0.5 121 3.3 f 0.8 [Z] 25 0.136 
Tu l.S0[111 1.7 2 4  0.10 
Ni O.h7[ I I ]  3.0 d 7.1 0.59 
PI 0.5 [ I ]  4.8 [ I ]  9.5 0.60 

BCC NL, 0.63 In] 203 [IS1 16 0.93 
Ti 0 . 7 i U . i '  0.7f0.2 17 1.18 

HCP 2.9[13] 5.8 1131 15 2.06 
Re 3.0f 0.5 6f I 22 1.32 

W 1.6 f 0.2 [2] 7.6 0.6 [Zl 27 1.14 

p~ values mrrespond to liquid-helium temperature. 
Mos1 p~ values (,dl n&c) are mkcn fmm a compilation in 141. 

p ( T m )  data (,,n m) are exiraplaled from 1121. 
Values obtained aflcr mom-temperalure implnntalion at high energies, i.e. the values 

correspond 10 substilu~ionnl Ihelium 1141. 
e Meilsuremenls of Uicmally dissolved llydmgcn above mom lemperature yield 
0.71 i 0.01 181. 

and p~ values 
correspond to liquid-helium temperature. except tor Tu, Nid and N b  (469 K). 

of hydrogen and deuterium implanted into gold and tungsten [2], and iS much larger 
than predicted hy TRIM. 

(ii) The  width of deuterium implanted with 1.5 keV into tantalum k much smaller 
than in the other metals and agrees reasonably with the T R I M  wlculations. 

(iii) The widths of helium distributions in rhenium agree with the results for He 
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in Au 121 and fall within the range of TRIM calculations, while the width of helium in 
tantalum at 3 keV is somewhat lower. 

(iv) The  widths of the defect distributions produced by 3 keV helium implantation 
in Re  and lh agree with that for He in Au but are much smaller than that in tungsten 
and are also smaller than predicted by TRIM. 

A S Solfan el a1 
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